The third part of the paper is descriptive of an instrument for measuring electrical resistance without the aid of a magnetic needle or of resistance scales. It consists of two voltameter tubes fixed upon graduated scales, which are so connected that the current of a battery is divided between them, with one branch including a known and permanent resistance, and the other the unknown resistance to be measured. The resistance and pola rization being equal, and the battery being common to both circuits, these unstable elements are eliminated by balancing them from the circulation; and an expression is found for the unknown resistance X in terms of the known resistances The following communications were read :--
2.
The pressure depends upon the temperature evolved, and upon the state of condensation of the products. Let us determine this quantity.
Let t be the temperature produced by the real reaction, this being effected at a constant volume, admitting that the whole of the disengaged heat was employed in warming the products.
Let Y be the sum'of the volumes of the gaseous bodies in the initial system at 0° and 0m,/60.
At the temperature t, the final system contains in general certain gaseous bodies.
Let V' be the volume of these bodies, supposed to be brought, without changing their state, to 0° and 0m*760.
The relation

J. K
expresses the condensation produced by the reaction.
When certain bodies, contained in the initial system at 0°, or in the final system at t°, are in the solid or the liquid state, you can generally neglect their volume in comparison with that of the gas, when the pressures are not too considerable. Let us calculate the pressure during the reaction which takes place at a constant volume and at the temperature , the initial temperature and pressure being 0° and H.
In admitting Marriotte's and Gay-Lussac's laws, the pressure will become H x i(l+*0s it will be greater than the initial pressure if 1 K, less if l+ a £ < K , or equal if 1 + a£= K . Let us observe that t= -, Q being the quantity of heat produced in the reaction, and c being the mean specific heat of the products between 0° and t°. Let us develope this solution. 3. The pressure augments when the condensation is null, for instance chlorine and hydrogen, K = 1 ; and especially when there is dilatation (combustion of acetylene by oxygen), t being always positive in a direct and rapid reaction between gaseous bodies.
4. On the contrary, the pressure diminishes if K is very great-that is, in the case of a system containing gaseous bodies transformed entirely into products which are in the solid or liquid state at the temperature deve loped hy the reaction. This case is more rare than one would think at first sight, because very few compounds subsist wholly at the high tempe rature that would be developed by the integral union of their gaseous com ponents. Generally a portion of these remain free at the moment of the reaction ; but in the present state of our knowledge it is impossible to estimate the pressure corresponding to effects so complex.
It is necessary to consider that the present case must not be confounded with the case in which the products formed in the gaseous state and at the temperature of the reaction are liquefied or solidified under the influence by Chemical Combinati of a subsequent cooling; for instance, the formation of water from its ele ments, or of chlorhydrate of ammonia from hydrochloric acid and am monia, produce equally a diminution in the final pressure.
5. In theory the most interesting case is that in which the initial and final systems are wholly constituted of gaseous bodies, whose volume (cal culated at 0° and 0m,7G0) is more condensed in the final than in the initial system. But this condensation is always comprised within very narrow limits, such as K = 4 (formation of arsenious acid by the elements), K = 3, 2, 1 |, &c.; so the fundamental condition
that determines a diminution of pressure, should be realized only in very exceptional cases and when the heat evolved by an integral reaction is very little.
One can ascertain it in making the calculation by means of the specific heats at constant volume (deduced with ordinary coefficient from the specific heats at constant pressure which M. Regnault has determined for many bodies). One can also make the calculation in a more general manner, in admitting with Clausius that the specific heats at constant volume have an identical value for the atomic weights of elements, that this value is equal to 2, 4, the number found for H = 1, and that it does not change from the fact of combination. W being the quantity of heat produced in a reaction between gaseous bodies calculated for atomic weights, and n the number of atoms in the reaction, the pressure will diminish only if
W < 6 5 5 n( K-1).
It is easy to see that this condition is not fulfilled in the combinations best known. Calculating, either by means of this formula or by means of the preceding, I have not succeeded in discovering any example of diminu tion of pressure among the numerous reactions I have examined in this present research.
Besides, it is sufficient to make the calculation for the reaction supposed integral, the conclusion being generally the same for the reaction supposed incomplete, that is to say in the case of dissociation, as it would be easy to prove.
6. Without further extending this discussion, I believe that a new general proposition relative to chemical combination can be deduced from it. It is known that every direct reaction which can be accomplished in a very short time between gaseous bodies with formation of gaseous com pounds, produces a disengagement of h eat: this is true for all reactions evolved by chemical forces alone, acting without help of any work done by exterior forces*. The new proposition is the following :-
The heat produced in a reaction of this sort, supposing it to be applied exclusively and without any loss to warm the products, is such that an augmentation o f pressure always takes place at a constant volume, or, what is the same thing, an augmentation of volume at a constant pressure. This proposition results not from any d priori deduction, but is verified by the whole of facts known to this day.
7.
One may ask if the change of volume, in which the gases keep the whole heat produced by their mutual actions, is regulated by a simple law, ^analogous to those that have been observed when the gaseous combinations are brought to the same-temperature; nevertheless it does not appear to be so.
Let us compare the formation of the different hydracids by means of their gaseous elements, which gives no change of volume when the gas is reduced at 0° and Qm,7 6 0. . The formation of chlorhydric gas, H Cl, produces 23,900 calories.; the formation o f bromhydric gas, H Br, produces 13,400 calories; the for mation of iodhydric gas, H I, produces 800 calories. The specific heat of these gases being nearly the same under the same volume, it is clear that the quantities o f heat aforesaid cannot produce an augmentation of volumes identical or proportional with simple numbers.
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